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BLN Executive Board 

Voting Members  Present Absent Alternate/Notes 
* President  -- tie breaker Melissa Fleener    

* Exec VP | Professional Development Craig Trewet    

* Vice President | Community Outreach Kevin Rork   Nikki Marino 

* Vice President | Personal Well Being Anh Linh Le    

* Vice President | Social Connections Jo Taylor-Thibert    

* Regional Vice President | North Alisoun Lamb    

* Regional Vice President | Central David Baker    

* Regional Vice President | South Patricia Mosier    

     *Voting members 
President Appointed  Present Absent Alternate/Notes 
Treasurer | Budgets Ronan Antone    

Secretary | Records, Property, Election Kay Hovde    

Business Manager Shannon Russell    

Retirees Liaison Dennis Honey    

Membership/Branch Liaison Katie Michlitsch    

Other Attendees  Present Absent Alternate/Notes 

Colorado David Eddy    

Dallas/Ft Worth Elaine Banks    

Portland Cate Milburn    

Utah Andy Beck    
 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Melissa Fleener, BLN President, called to order the November 19, 2019, BLN Executive Board meeting at 5:02 PM. 
Seven of the eight elected Executive Board voting members were in attendance meeting the requirements for a 
quorum. Five of the five appointed functions were in attendance. Andy Beck, Utah BLN, David Eddy, Colorado BLN 
and Elaine Banks, Dallas/Ft Worth Region BLN were in attendance this month.  Nikki Marino attended for Kevin Rork. 
 
 
REPORT OF OFFICERS 
 
 
President’s Report  
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Melissa Fleener, BLN President, started the meeting indicating she is excited to hear from Katie on membership as she 
would like to end the year with an increase in membership and it appears we are heading in that direction.  With that 
she opened the meeting. 
 
 
Secretary Report  
 
Kay Hovde, BLN Secretary, presented the October minutes with no changes.  It was moved by Craig Trewet and 
seconded by Patti Mosier to accept the minutes as presented. 
 
DECISION | The motion passed unanimously to approve the October minutes. 
 
 
Treasurer Report  
 
Ronan Antone, BLN Treasurer, presented the monthly Treasurer’s report and a summary is below: 

• Currently in the black, net profit due to significant underruns 
• Activities income is lower than anticipated 
• Cash balance is very healthy $350K in reserves and we are at $700K.  Need to look at this. 
• Expenses | underruns include admin, health & welfare but overrunning in Prof Dev/Bus Networking 
• May want to adjust region budgets for 2020 due to number of volunteers 
• Moving to the 2020 budget 

o Assuming that we would break-even 
o Key driver is membership and assumed the same levels; need to include the Texas Region 
o Increased Region Admin budgets by $500 and added $1500 for Texas Region 
o Should we account for the 2019 underruns?  Adjust these? 
o Should we re-allocate towards BLN strategic focus areas 
o Included All Member Reception for $19K 

• Overall assumed decrease in Social Connection income; decrease to exec board activities and 
Professional Dev, and Health and Welfare.  Increased regions by $500.  BLN Labor escalation and BLN 
allocation was also reviewed. 

 
Regions are struggling how to recognize their teams on a smaller budget and with an increased number of volunteers.  
They appreciate the proposed increase in their budgets to $1500.  The North Region talked about whether you only 
recognize the coordinators who do more and their board agreed that you recognize all.  There was discussion about 
whether you differentiate between the regions dependent on size.  That starts to complicate the issue.   
 
Ronan asked if the regions could provide a per person fee?  Could they estimate that?  Dennis said he could estimate 
but he felt his $1500 was appropriate for BLN-R.  Alisoun suggested that we try the $1500 and see how it works. 
 
In summary, Ronan will update membership dues assumption pending input from the Texas Region VP and 
Membership Chair and increase Health and Welfare budget to $5K 
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Membership Report  
 
Katie Michlitsch, Membership/Branch Liaison, presented the monthly Membership report and a summary is below: 

• No change to the team 
• Membership declined in Oct from Sept by 27 | 68% managers; 32% non-mgrs 
• Dallas/Ft Worth Region is a focus | Met with Elaine Banks to define next steps, not sure how to get the mgr list 

| Katie also needs the committee delegates 
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• BLN recruiting letter sent to all Puget Sound non-member mgrs. Nov 6th highlighting the Scott Stocker event 
resulting in 100 new members. These membership numbers will be reflected in the November numbers to be 
reported in December. 

• Dennis confirmed that retiree information was added to the tri-fold 
• Shelby Dobbs event rescheduled for March 

 

   

 
 

Old Business 
Dallas/Ft Worth Region Update 
 
Elaine Banks reported on behalf of Joan Robinson-Berry that she is getting her Exec Board together.  She is busy with 
BGS churn but is excited about this opportunity.  She is focused on the membership numbers. Looking at San Antonio. 
Joan is delegating to Elaine and has several people involved to get things started.  They all are very excited to be a 
part of BLN. 
 
 
BLN Global Horizon Update 
 
Melissa Fleener, BLN President, noted that it has been two meetings since we did the brainstorming session.  Melissa 
shared her list.  Elaine already shared the Texas progress.  We have invited the Portland, SLC, and Colorado reps to 
attend our meetings. 
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Discussed establishing stronger relationships with our leadership development programs and assigning board 
members.  Could Katie look at the board and think about assignments and recommend standard work for the board 
members. 
 
ACTION | Katie to review our board and assess the team for assignments and also recommend standard work. 
 
Melissa has met with Michael Cox about the BRG connection and model.  Craig also mentioned that the first lines all 
go through the leadership center and could we make a connection there?  Michael proposed that Melissa and Craig 
meet with Sara Bowen and is willing to make that introduction. 
 
The final item on the near term list was shoring up connections with retirees when they retire.  Engaging the retirees 
with BLN-R.  Jesse used to comb the retiree list but we do not have that any more. 
 
Melissa asked for clarification on what Jesse used to do.  Per Shannon, he used to get a report monthly of current BLN 
members who retired, which included their home address. He would then send them a personalized letter inviting them 
to going the retiree group. As this is PII, the Business Office cannot release these addresses outside the Boeing 
firewall.  This is SOW that was eliminated when his position was reduced by 50%.  Melissa would like to re-address 
this at the next tag-up with Shannon. 
 

 
 
 
Website Upgrade 
 
Shannon Russell, BLN Business Manager, met with a designer and communications from Chicago.  We would use a 
simple template.  As Ronan mentioned we would not have to pay.  We would begin in early 2020 with an 
implementation in 1Q or 2Q 2020.  Eventually we would like to have an app that members could access from their 
phones.  That will take more time.  
 
New Business 

Shannon mentioned Dennis’ request that BLN consider subsidizing events for our retirees.  Shannon reviewed the 
events offered to retirees from November 2018 through October 2019. If retiree participate was similar this coming 
year, BLN would need to budget around $2000 to subsidize the BLN-R .which Dennis feels will simplify the SOW for 
the coordinators.  A larger challenge is processing checks from the retirees. Dennis made another plug for Event Brite 
or Brown Paper Bag.  Melissa acknowledged that she has asked for an event coordinator to try this process.  Dennis 
feels this would go to the root of the problem and make it far less complicated.  It compares to Ticketmaster. Have not 
authorized in budget but Ronan indicated he would protect, but not include a $2K reserve in the event we decide to 
subsidize BLN-R members that attend BLN events going forward. 
 
ACTION | Dennis to take a cut at a one pager | Situation, target, proposal. Region chairs to provide a volunteer to pilot 
an event with Event Brite to determine the feasibility/reasonability of using this tool in the future. 
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Committee Reports 

 
Social Connection  
 
Jo Taylor-Thibert, Vice President | Social Connections, was not in attendance, but the monthly report is here for 
reference: 
  

   
 
 
Community Outreach 
 
Nikki Marino presented for Kevin Rork, Vice President | Community Outreach, the monthly Community Outreach report 
and a summary is below:  

• NW Harvest event, nice photos were shared 
• Nov 16th had 38 employees support NW Harvest event 
• North Region has King% Team Harvest Holiday Food Drive on 12/7 | Still room! 
• Had a recognition event at Duke’s 
• Sat, Nov 23rd event still has openings! 
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Personal Well Being 
 
Anh Linh Le, Vice President | Personal Well Being, presented the monthly Personal Well Being report and a summary 
is below:  

• Karen Rogers joined the team for Central Region; Stephanie Stephens is Member at Large for North Region 
• Lots of Williams and Sonoma events and all have been full 
• Partnership with EAP on the horizon 
• Survey in the Central region with future surveys North/South 
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• Self Defense Class is awesome 
• Board offsite is being planned 

 
 

   
 

   
 

 
 
 
Professional Development/Networking 
 
Craig Trewet, Vice President | Professional Development/Networking, presented the monthly Professional 
Development/Networking report and a summary is below:  
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• October Live to Lead is coming together for Jan 
• Michael Teal is being planned for Jan/Feb 
• South | Scott Stocker is Nov 21st on production systems 
• January | Fact finding event 
• Central | Sara Bowen is in Renton so potentially doing more 
• Oct 23rd Gender Pay Gap event was great 
• Held 23 events YTD 2019 
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ACTION ITEM REVIEW 
 
Kay Hovde, BLN Secretary, agreed to review the action log separately and ensure its accuracy so the meeting could 
adjourn on time.  The current action log is below.   
 

 
 
 
 
The most current version of the action item log is located on the BLN server: 
 
\\NW\data\BMA\BMA\Current Exec Board Meeting\BMA Executive Board Action Item Log.xlsx 
 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The business meeting adjourned at 6:27 PM. 

Upcoming Board Events:  
• Executive Board Meeting: Tuesday, December 17, (One-Hour Virtual Only); 5:00-6:00 p.m.; Bellevue 
• Executive Board Meeting: Tuesday, January 21, 2020; 5:00-7:00 p.m.; Bellevue 
 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Kay Hovde for 

 
Kay Hovde 
BLN Secretary – Records & Elections 
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